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REGULATORY AND SAFETY INFORMATION
Are you keeping up with the latest federal, state and local reg's? Do you have the latest equipment safety training? Are you correctly reporting to OSHA? NAPIM has the latest information affecting your business. Here are just a few:

- The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
- Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
- Hazard Communication Standard (HCS), now aligned with the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labeling of Chemicals (GHS)
- California’s Prop 65; Massachusetts’ and New Jersey’s Right To Know
- Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), reformed in 2016
- The U.S. Dept. of Transportation (DOT)
- Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act (CPSIA)
- Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

As a member, you can search the NAPIM environmental, health and safety archives for bulletins, whitepapers, links and other ink industry-specific regulatory issues.

MARKET AND BUSINESS REPORTS
How do tariffs affect your business? Can the Producer Price Index (PPI) help your business strategy? How are printing imports and exports trending month-to-month? NAPIM has the data and reporting you need — to drive your business forward whether you’re local, national or global.

- Annual NAPIM State-of-the-industry reports
- Annual Member Outlook Survey
- U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics – Producer Price Index (PPI)

TECH UPDATES
Technology updates are showcased at both the Printing Ink Summer Course and Fall Technical Conference. In addition, throughout the year, members collaborate to produce technical webinars and new editions of the industry’s sought-after handbooks.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Are you current on bio-derived and renewable raw materials? Are you familiar with the Federal Trade Commission rules on "green" claims or declarations? Do you know the latest industry test methods established by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) and the International Standards Organization (ISO)? Are you benefiting from NAPIM’s BioRenewable Content (BRC) program?

Through its events, publications and webinars, NAPIM offers the education and training you need to succeed in your industry:

- NAPIM Spring Convention
- NAPIM Fall Technical Conference
- NAPIM Webinars – Educational Training

NETWORKING AND COMMITTEES
For more than 100 years, NAPIM has brought together industry leaders and professionals at forums such as the Spring Convention, along with active committees that focus on important and current issues:

- Management Information Committee
- Food Packaging Safety Committee
- Technical & EHS Committee
- Emerging Technologies Committee

INDUSTRY POLITICAL ADVOCACY
So you want to support and advance the industry, but don’t know how? As the voice of the industry, NAPIM is proud of raising awareness of the importance of ink in everyday lives. It also acts as a legislative advocate on issues impacting our industry. NAPIM participates in print and packaging legislative summits. NAPIM partners with related trade associations such as NAM, CPMA, Printing United, FTA, APT, RadTech and TwoSides.

YOU WANT MORE?

- Once your company is approved, EVERYONE will be able to utilize NAPIM’s benefits
- NAPIM can coordinate the trademarking of your product lines
- Your company gets an online listing with a link to your website

LET’S BE HONEST.
The world is shifting rapidly — including our industry.

How do you remain a trusted, viable and vital supplier? You need information, resources and connections not just to survive, but to succeed.

The National Association of Printing Ink Manufacturers — NAPIM — is your go-to resource for the information you need.

Printing is not the dinosaur some claim it to be. Books and magazines are still being printed. Products need labels and packaging. New, innovative methods and inks are being discovered and brought to the market.

NAPIM is the association that focuses on your company, and your company’s future.

JOIN today.
THE FUTURE OF THE INDUSTRY LIES WITH YOU.
NAPIM is more than just ink. It’s our industry’s drive forward, fueled by the need to improve, innovate and connect.

NAPIM — YOUR GO-TO RESOURCE FOR THE INFORMATION YOU NEED.

815 708-7387 | www.napim.org
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